Moss returns to FM with Brooks tribute

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG
PCG EDITOR

FORT MADISON - Playing in a tribute band has become more than just playing local clubs, and for Fort Madison native Shawn Moss, it’s a full blown career.

Moss, who plays professionally as Shawn Gerhard, will be part of a two-performance night Saturday at Fort Madison’s Riverfest on Aug. 6, with Nashville country star Buddy Jewell.

Moss travels the country with a tribute band that solely covers the music of pop and country legend Garth Brooks.

"It's unfortunate for me, but Garth made it to Garth before I did," Moss said with a chuckle Monday.

He said he grew up in music playing as a youngster and then started in a band when he was 24 traveling southeast Iowa. His ambitions got a bit bigger and he moved to Nashville in 2001.

“We played a lot of shows around the local area, Fort Madison, Burlington, Medipolis...those kinds of places and then started thinking a bit bigger and expanded to clubs in Poria and Bloomington,” Moss said. He said the music business was hit and miss for him so he got into construction and started building homes in the Nashville area between 2001 and 2012 before getting back into music again.

“Tribute bands were on the rise so we got some rehearsal space and we had a showroom and started to hire some people. We started working with some booking agencies and we specifically did Garth Brooks tributes,” he said.

"I love doing them, they pay well, and tributes are pretty big right now. Buyers are looking for acts of what they pay well, and tributes are pretty big right now. Buyers are looking for acts where they can get a good price and get a good show," Moss said his memoirs.

"I'm portraying him, I want people to feel like when they close their eyes they hear him, but also when they open them they see him as well. I love doing the tributes. It really is who I am," he said.

"They'll be able to sing along with songs that Garth has done thousands and thousands of times."

Fort Madison native Shawn Moss, who's made a name for himself in Nashville as part of one of the top Garth Brooks tribute bands, will be playing for his hometown on Saturday, August 6th as part of this year’s Riverfest celebration.

Rivers of Riverfest of old are more of the carnival type memorizes, but he said he thought he remembered Marshall Tucker playing one year and other bigger name acts before the event faded away.

He said 2017 has been a great year for the band, which has actually played a few events in Iowa already including a gig at Lake Okoboji at the Parks Marina and they also did an event in Independence Iowa at a winter festival as part of a fundraiser.

Family draws Moss back to the Fort Madison area about once a year and he said he likes what's going on in Fort Madison and said fans will get a chance to really feel Brooks' music in his show.
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From the front

Is he a walking miracle? Well, maybe. He doesn't believe the successful removal of cancerous bone from his arm and the bypass surgery were solely the result of human skill. He believes the Lord had something to do with it, that there was still work for him to do.

He and his wife of 67 years, Ruth, had seven children. One child passed away from an enlarged heart, leaving six. Incredibly, all six children have a college education (or a pastor's salary) and all six children and most of their families made it to the 90th birthday reception for Paul and Ruth, who will also be 90 in November. The birthday celebration was held in Ozark, Missouri.

With all the family together, it was time, of course, for a family meeting afterward. Just as in days of old, Paul held court. What were the plans for Ruth and himself? Ruth is in a assisted living facility, and Paul is still maintaining an independent apartment. He wants to be with his wife, naturally. He will wait until a "couple apartments" becomes available and then move in to Ruth. The kids will need to come together to help sort through a lifetime of accumulations. They all nod their heads in agreement.

And there are tons of stuff to go through. Their pastor father was also an accomplished photographer, model
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For the Record

Emily Ann Kruse, 22, of Fort Madison Police arrested the 1400 block of Avenue F. to a report of vandalism in Madison Police responded the 1500 block of Avenue I. to a report of a larceny/theft in Madison Police responded to the 2900 block of Avenue K. to a report of a hit and run in

07/14/17 - 5:43 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a one-vehicle accident on Hwy 27. A vehicle driven by Shalora Marie Dragshutz, 75, of Florissant, Mo., was northbound and left the roadway and struck a tree in a field facing north. Dragshutz reported a minor injury and went to the hospital. No citations were issued at the scene. 07/14/17 - 2:14 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies responded to a two-vehicle accident at the intersection of Hwy 218 and 200th Street. A vehicle driven by Judith S. Gillogly of Carthage, Ill., struck a vehicle driven by Gary Hodge, 66, of Henry, Tenn. Gillogly was cited for failure to yield entering a through highway. Hodge suffered minor injuries and both vehicles had severe damage. 07/16/17 - 11:07 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies responded to a two-vehicle accident on Hwy 61 at approximately 355th Street. A vehicle driven by Kettyline Elizabeth Kemper, 23, of Donnellson, struck the rear end of a vehicle driven by Charles Arthur Stanford, 72, of Greenville, Tex. Kemper was cited for following too closely. No citations were reported at the scene. Those individuals listed above are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

Fort Madison Police Fire & Rescue 07/14/17 - 9:02 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a stolen bicycle in the 400 block of Avenue E. 07/16/17 - 9:31 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a burglary in the 1700 block of Avenue E. 07/16/17 - 9:54 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of vandalism in the 3200 block of Avenue I. 07/17/17 - 7:24 a.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a burglary in the 2600 block of Avenue J.

Lee County Sheriff's Report 07/14/17 - 10:21 a.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies responded to a one-vehicle accident on Hwy 27. A vehicle driven by Shalora Marie Dragshutz, 75, of Florissant, Mo., was northbound and left the roadway and struck a tree in a field facing north. Dragshutz reported a minor injury and went to the hospital. No citations were issued at the scene. 07/14/17 - 2:14 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies responded to a two-vehicle accident at the intersection of Hwy 218 and 200th Street. A vehicle driven by Judith S. Gillogly of Carthage, Ill., struck a vehicle driven by Gary Hodge, 66, of Henry, Tenn. Gillogly was cited for failure to yield entering a through highway. Hodge suffered minor injuries and both vehicles had severe damage. 07/16/17 - 11:07 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies responded to a two-vehicle accident on Hwy 61 at approximately 355th Street. A vehicle driven by Kettyline Elizabeth Kemper, 23, of Donnellson, struck the rear end of a vehicle driven by Charles Arthur Stanford, 72, of Greenville, Tex. Kemper was cited for following too closely. No citations were reported at the scene. Those individuals listed above are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

Fort Madison Police Report 07/13/17 - 5:19 p.m. - Fort Madison Police cited Clara Rissa Dawn Childress, 27, of Fort Madison Police responded to the 2300 block of Avenue C. to a report of a larceny/theft in the 3400 block of Avenue N. 07/15/17 - 10:40 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a burglary in progress in the 400 block of Avenue A. 07/16/17 - 8:03 a.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of vandalism in the 1500 block of Avenue D. 07/16/17 - 8:26 a.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of gas drive off in the 3400 block of Avenue N. 07/16/17 - 9:31 a.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a burglary in progress in the 400 block of Avenue A. 07/16/17 - 9:40 a.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of gas drive off in the 5500 block of Avenue O. 07/16/17 - 12:01 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a hit and run in the 2900 block of Avenue K. 07/16/17 - 12:01 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a hit and run in the 1100 block of Avenue I. 07/16/17 - 1:01 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a hit and run in the 2900 block of Avenue K. 07/16/17 - 9:54 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of vandalism in the 3200 block of Avenue I. 07/17/17 - 7:24 a.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a burglary in the 2600 block of Avenue J.

Lee County Sheriff's Report 07/14/17 - 10:21 a.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies responded to a one-vehicle accident on Hwy 27. A vehicle driven by Shalora Marie Dragshutz, 75, of Florissant, Mo., was northbound and left the roadway and struck a tree in a field facing north. Dragshutz reported a minor injury and went to the hospital. No citations were issued at the scene. 07/14/17 - 2:14 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies responded to a two-vehicle accident at the intersection of Hwy 218 and 200th Street. A vehicle driven by Judith S. Gillogly of Carthage, Ill., struck a vehicle driven by Gary Hodge, 66, of Henry, Tenn. Gillogly was cited for failure to yield entering a through highway. Hodge suffered minor injuries and both vehicles had severe damage. 07/16/17 - 11:07 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies responded to a two-vehicle accident on Hwy 61 at approximately 355th Street. A vehicle driven by Kettyline Elizabeth Kemper, 23, of Donnellson, struck the rear end of a vehicle driven by Charles Arthur Stanford, 72, of Greenville, Tex. Kemper was cited for following too closely. No citations were reported at the scene. Those individuals listed above are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

Religion, family, and hobbies keep Harvey active

The Memorial Mass for Mildred Guenther, age 102 of Evergreen, CO and formerly of Ft. Madison will be held on Friday, July 21, 2017 at 10:30 AM at Ss. Mary & Joseph Church with Rev. Joseph Phung officiating. Burial will follow in Gethsemane Cemetery. King-Lynk Funeral Home & Crematory is in charge of the arrangements.

SWARM - Continued from Page 1

railroad, and musician, playing the mountain dulcimer. About the time he had to have the bone removed from his arm, he was just learning to play the dulcimer. After the surgery and replacement of bone by a steel rod, Paul could no longer hold the dulcimer in the manner to which he was accustomed. He made the adjustment, continued to practice, and now gives performances statewide.

Ordained at 18, Paul was a Baptist minister for 21 years and then was State Director of the Baptist Brotherhood Department for 17 years. Part of the Brotherhood Department included the Royal Ambassadors, which is a Baptist organization for boys similar to the Boy Scouts. Both as a pastor and with the Brotherhood, a camera was always in Paul's hands, and a darkroom in the family's basement. He was responsible for many of the photographs that went into “The Word and Way,” a state Baptist newsletter. In fact, Paul was known to convert a motel bathroom into a darkroom in a darkroom when necessary to meet a photography deadline.

Paul's father was a carpenter and builder. So, using tools and building things with his hands came naturally to Paul. Early in their marriage, like a man with a plan, Paul built a two-wheeled camper trailer utilizing the front axle of a '32 Chevy. Using steel from a steel wheels, he formed hoops over the trailer much like a covered wagon. The family slept in the trailer while on vacations.

He fell in love with model railroad building, building HO-sized houses, barns, windmills and landscapes. In the assisted living facility where his wife bathed, t, a display case containing one of Paul's magnificent model railroads. Many of the pieces have won first place at model railroad conventions. Going for 100 and still preaching occasionally, the focus of the Rev Paul Harvey's life has always been the ministry. A little drive in the country with his wife, Ruth, followed by an ice-cream stop, might be in order to top off an extraordinary birthday weekend.

Have a good story? Call of text Curt Swarm in Mt. Pleasant at 319-217-0526, email him at curtswarm@ yahoo.com or find him on Facebook. Curt's stories are also read at 107.3 FM in Farmington.
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$10.99 Each Served with choice of drink. Also available in 2 packs.

$4.99 Each Served with choice of drink.

$8.29 Each customized to your liking. Customization options are能力和 fixed a false identification. She was taken to Lee County Jail and released on recognizance.

07/15/17 - 12:41 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies arrested Courtney Allen Kemper, 31, of Keokuk, on a charge of interfering with official acts and charges of providing a false identification. She was taken to Lee County Jail and released on recognizance.

07/15/17 - 12:41 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies arrested Courtney Allen Kemper, 31, of Keokuk, on a charge of interfering with official acts and charges of providing a false identification. She was taken to Lee County Jail and released on recognizance.

07/15/17 - 12:41 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies arrested Courtney Allen Kemper, 31, of Keokuk, on a charge of interfering with official acts and charges of providing a false identification. She was taken to Lee County Jail and released on recognizance.

07/15/17 - 12:41 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff's deputies arrested Courtney Allen Kemper, 31, of Keokuk, on a charge of interfering with official acts and charges of providing a false identification. She was taken to Lee County Jail and released on recognizance.
OBITUARIES

VIRGINIA L. BARKER

Virginia L. Barker, 89, of Fort Madison, IA; 4-sons: Jerry Wheeler of St. Joseph, MO, Randall (Kris) Wheeler of Omaha, NE, Charles Barker of Le Mars, IA & Thomas (Julie) Wheeler of Talladega, AL; 2-daughters: Janis (Randy) Bittle of St. Clair, MO & Amy (Kurt) Wallace of Indianapolis, IN; 17-grandchildren; 16-great grandchildren; 1-brother: Jerome (Pat) Johnston of Camdenton, MO; 2-nieces & 1-nephew and many friends. She was preceded in death by her parents, first husband and 1-son: George Wheeler. Per her wishes, cremation has been entrusted to King-Lynk Funeral Home & Crematory in Fort Madison, IA and a memorial service will be held at a later date in Camdenton, MO. Burial will be held at a later date in Resthaven Cemetery in West Des Moines, IA. A memorial has been established for the Camdenton United Methodist Church or the American Heart Association. Memorials may be sent to John Barker at 4937 River Valley Road, Fort Madison, IA 52627. Online condolences to Virginia’s family may be left at the King-Lynk Funeral Home & Crematory website: www.kinglynk.com.

LEONARD JOSEPH “JOE” FRANTZ

Leonard Joseph “Joe” Frantz Jr, 94 years, of Fort Madison, Iowa died at 9:00 a.m. Friday, July 7, 2017 at the Fort Madison Community Hospital. He was born December 23, 1922 in Aurora, Illinois, a son of Leonard Joseph and Florence Edith (Wright) Frantz. His family moved to Fort Madison in 1929, and he was a 1941 graduate of Fort Madison High School. He attended the University of Iowa and earned his BS in Chemistry and MS in Organic Chemistry. He is survived by one sister, Barbara Mauck of Martinsburg, West Virginia; nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his parents, one brother Thomas as Frantz, and one sister Marjorie Jean (Senf) Overton.

IOWA LOTTERY WINNING NUMBERS

Lotto Drawings

Game

Draw Days

Sales Cut-off Time

Approx. Drawing Time

Lucky for Life

Mon & Thu

8:30 pm

9:38 pm

Mega Millions

Tues & Fri

8:00 pm

10:00 pm

Powerball

Wed & Sat

8:59 pm

9:59 pm

Hot Lotto

Wed & Sat

8:18 pm

9:40 pm

Pick 3 – Midday

Daily

Noon

12:20 pm

Pick 3 – Evening

Daily

9:40 pm

10:00 pm

Pick 4 – Midday

Daily

Noon

12:20 pm

Pick 4 – Evening

Daily

9:40 pm

10:00 pm

The Pen City Current encourages you to play responsibly.

GREAT RIVER REGIONAL WASTE AUTHORITY

2092 303rd Avenue • Fort Madison, IA
(319) 572-6140
111 Carbide Lane • Keokuk, IA
(319) 524-6175

VISIT US ONLINE: www.grrwa.com
FOLLOW US: facebook.com/grrwa
**Public Notices/Classifieds**

**PUBLIC NOTICE FORT MADISON COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING July 17 2017 6:00 PM AGENDA**

I. Call meeting to order and determination of a quorum
II. Recognition of guests
III. Reading of Foundation documents
IV. Monthly communications
   A. Curriculum Corner - Summer School Update
   B. Superintendent Goal Report
V. Approve the agenda
VI. Consent Agenda
   A. Minutes
   B. June 2017, regular meeting
   C. July 6, 2017, special meeting/work session
   D. Financial reports
      1. June Balance Sheet Exhibit VIB1 June Balance Sheet
      2. June Revenue Summary Sheet Exhibit VIB2 June Revenue Summary Report
      3. Expenditure Report Exhibit VIB3 Expenditure Report
      4. June Student Activity Report Exhibit VIB4 June Student Activity Report
      5. Accounts payable
         1. June General Account June General Account Board Bills for Approval
         2. July General Account July General Account Board Bills for Approval
      6. Activity Account Activity Account Board Bills for Approval
      7. Nutrition Account Nutrition Account Board Bills for Approval
   D. Consider personnel resignations
      1. E. Consider employee termination of personnel
         1. Jeff Estrada, Bus garage assistant
         2. Dawn Schulte, Middle School Family and Consumer Science teacher
         3. Kristin Arnold, High School Nurse
         4. Kim May, Richardeson Kindergarten Teacher
      F. Consider contract modifications
      1. G. Certified Teacher Attendance
      H. Consider leave of absence
   I. Consider open enrollment requests
   J. Other reports
      1. Director moved and director seconded the documents submitted in the consent section of the agenda be approved and/or filed as submitted.
      2. Action items
         A. Director of Curriculum and Student Services – Kim Harmon
         B. Superintendent – Erin Slater
         1. Consider approval of the agreement to modify Superintendent’s Contract
         2. Consider approval of the Abstract of Votes for Bond Referendum
         3. Discussion Items
            A. Director of Curriculum and Student Services – Kim Harmon
            B. Superintendent – Erin Slater
      1. Board Attendance report for the 2016-2017 School Year
      2. Board Attendance report Tim Wondra Board Member Attendance - Carol Ross
      3. Discuss recognizing 25 year employees
      4. Policy for 1st Reading a. 210.2 - Board Meeting Procedure
      5. Facilities Update – Kevin Moon
      6. Board Secretary/ Business Manager – Sandy Elmore
      7. IX. Comments from the audience
      X. Legislative update XI. Announcements
   4. Director moved and voted to adjourn the meeting.

All district employee meeting, High School MPR, August 18, 8:00 p.m. Next regular meeting, August 21, 2017, 6:00 p.m. Work Session, September 11, 6:00 p.m. Regular Meeting, September 18, 6:00 p.m. XII. Adjourn

**PUBLIC NOTICE FORT MADISON CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING TUESDAY, JULY 18, 2017 5:30 P.M.**

City Council Chambers, City Hall

AGENDA

INVOCATION

PLEASE NOTE: This is IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS EVERY TUESDAY 9AM-3PM

PAY: $16.87 per hour plus $0.30 shift differential.
Equal Opportunity Employer

**Digital Media Consultant**

We are the Pen City Current, an upstart, completely digital news media outlet and we’re looking for one unique person to join our team as a contract sales representative in the Des Moines County / Henry County market.

This is a very attractive position with an up-and-coming news organization seeing a rapidly growing digital following.

Our perfect candidate will be a motivated, creative, and ambitious person who puts their customers’ needs on even footing with personal and company goals.

This position offers hours outside the office, with great earning potential and the chance to start with a company that values family, dedication, community service, and honesty.

This sales market is a growing market with very few designated clients.

We are looking to put together a dynamic, community-minded, and collaborative team that brings the best of news and advertising to our readership.

We’re looking for a resume outlining your career goals and sales approach with one letter of recommendation characterizing your personal and professional successes.

Please forward to Pen City Current, P.O. Box 366, Fort Madison, Iowa 52627 or email complete package to sales@pencitycurrent.com or message us on Facebook.

**Pen City Current**

**Even Bigger Opportunities.**

choose your career at West Liberty Foods

One of North America’s fastest growing food processing companies has immediate openings for highly motivated individuals to join their team!

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS EVERY TUESDAY 9AM-3PM GET A RAISE BEFORE YOU EVEN GET STARTED!

2nd Shift – Slicer Technicians

Leadership AND maintenance and/or machine operator experience
PAY: $16.87 per hour plus $0.30 shift differential

2nd Shift – General Production

Positive attitude and excellent attendance demonstrated by a solid work history
PAY: $11.85 per hour plus $0.30 shift differential

Competitive benefits package includes health, vision, life, and dental insurance, employee discounts, membership to 10K. Plus paid holidays and vacation effective first day of employment.

**West Liberty Foods**

Apply online at http://careers.wlfoods.com

Equal Opportunity Employer
ON DED to adopt a resolution authorizing the filing of an application for the Iowa Department of Natural Resources Resource Enhancement and Protection Program (REAP) funds for construction of PORT Trail Phase III, from 48th Street to Fort Madison Community Hospital.

OTHER
6. MOVED and SECONDS to approve the Mayor’s signature on an Agreement with the Iowa Department of Transportation to allow the use of Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) funds for Public Improvement Project 2017-03, Rodeo Park Trail Rehabilitation.
7. MOVED and SECONDS to approve the Mayor’s and Clerk’s signatures on a contract for the purchase of property located at 1801-1805 Avenue L in Montrose, IA 52639.

Pledge of Allegiance
Approve Agenda
Consider Approval of Tuesday, July 11, 2017 Board Minutes
Consider Approval of Claims
Public Input
Consider Approval of IDOT Agreement for Traffic Safety Improvement Program Funding for Project #FM-TSF-CP56(100)-5B-56 for Lee County X23
Consider Approval of IDOT Agreement for Federal-aid “Highway Safety Improvement Program-Secondary” Project for Project #FM-TSF-CO56(99)-5B-56 for Lee County 140
Consider Approval of FY2018 Lee County Budget Amendment and Set Public Hearing Consider Approval of Resolution Appointing Lee County Medical Examiner
Consider Approval to Replace Full-time Records Clerk in Recorder’s Office Personnel Actions:
A. New Hire - Sheriffs Office

Contact Title VI Administrator 319-372-3705
County Website: www.leecounty.org

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lee County, Iowa Board of Supervisors
Regular Meeting Agenda

DATE: WEDNESDAY, July 18, 2017
MEETING CONVENING TIME: 9:00 A.M.
LOCATION: Correctional Center, 2530 255th St., Montrose, IA 52639
AGENDA

A. Lee County Commission of Veterans Affairs Minutes
B. Manure Management Annual Update for Holtkamp Ag, Franklin Township
C. Sheriff’s Report of Fees Collected Commission or Committee Reports

PUBLIC MEETING - CITIZENS WELCOME
Workshop to follow
Vision and hearing assistance available upon request
Contact Title VI Administrator 319-372-3705
County Website: www.leecounty.org

EVENT TEAM LEADER
Kempker’s True Value Rental is currently seeking a self-motivated individual to lead our Event Team. Duties consist of setting up tents, tables and chairs at customer’s request. Location is temporary throughout the Tri-State area. Starting wage for this position is $14.00 per hour. We have a valid driver’s license and be able to move and lift heavy objects. Apply in person at 1904 Avenue H in Fort Madison, Iowa. No phone calls please.

CHAMBER PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Fort Madison Partners is searching for a full-time Chamber Program Coordinator. Primary duties include:
• Coordination of committee meetings
• Marketing outreach through personal contact; weekly e-newsletters; promotional pieces and website
• Budget maintenance
Skills required:
• Strong verbal and written communication skills
• Proficiency in MS office software; web-based tools; Quickbooks & InDesign Software
• Ability to multi-task
• Initiative, organized, flexible and detail oriented

Please submit resumes by Wednesday, July 26th to Fort Madison Partners, Attn: Tim Gobble, 614 9th Street, Fort Madison, IA 52627; or to Tim Gobble, fortmadison.com. EOE

RESIDENTIAL ROUTE HELPER
Part-time residential route helper. Approximately 30-35 hours a week. Must be energetic, strong, reliable, and have a desire to work. Only serious applicants apply.

Floyd’s EZ Way 319-752-5394
Call Chuck 319-371.1670

Beautiful Period Homes

REPUBLIC SERVICE BUSINESS

90 days • Only $24.99
Up to 150 words & 1 photo
Place your ad online 24/7 www.penCitycurrent.com
Email your ad chuck@penCitycurrent.com
Call (319)371.4225

#ShopLocal Support your local business community!

Everyone hates you.

Pen City Current - Tuesday, July 18, 2017 - 5
SHOP the classifieds

PLACE YOUR AD ONLINE AT WWW.PENCITYCURRENT.COM OR CALL (319)371.4125

For Madison Main Street Presents:

BIG BUCKLE BASH
AUGUST 26, 2017 5-7 PM
Main Street’s Premier Summer Event
kicking off Rodeo season
welcomes all ages to join in on the fun!
Adults: $5 Kids: $2 • Food Vendors
Beer Tent
DOWNTOWN SHOPPING AT IT’S FINEST!

Big Buckle Bash 2017
brought to you by:
Boulders Inn & Suites, Connection Bank
Matt Lafrenz - Country Financial,
Hy-Vee, J&G Electronics

RODEO PARK REHAB

Short-term rehabilitation
Fully equipped state-of-the-art
therapy gym
Occupational, physical,
and speech therapy
Personalized therapy plan
Private rooms
Compassionate nursing staff

We’ll get you ready to:
“Giddy Up & Go Home!”

Nissa Rung, Sales & Marketing Consultant
n.rung@pencitycurrent.com
319.520.8953

Elevated Comfort.

“Keep coming back! The beds are amazing and the staff is fabulous!”
Mark M.

Fort Madison
Main Street Presents:

CLASSIC CAR CRUISE-IN
Starting at 4pm

The Voice
Singing Competition
Starting at 5pm

Country Musician
JAKE DOODS
Starting at 5pm

When will you be ready to get on the road?

Boulders Inn & Suites
Fort Madison, Iowa
4901 Ave O
Fort Madison, IA 52627
Tel: 319-246-1401
Nissa (319)520.8953 • Lee (319)371.4125

Boulders Inn & Suites
Fort Madison, Iowa
519-372-8021 | 1702 41st Street, Fort Madison, IA

Save for a rainy year.

25% Rate Reduction on Fixed Rate Mortgages

State Farm Bank, F.S.B.
Bloomington, IL 61701
1-800-554-9090

Your AD HERE
(319)371.4125

Advertise in a brand new way.
Nissa (319)520.8953 • Lee (319)371.4125

Advertise in a brand new way.
Nissa (319)520.8953 • Lee (319)371.4125

pen city current

Like us on Facebook!
Fri., Sept. 8
PRCA
Rodeo Action
with
Smash Mouth
rocking the stage

Wed., Sept. 6
CINCH Shootout
The best cowboys in the country competing for $120,000 in prize money

Thur., Sept. 7
PRCA
Rodeo Action
followed by
Cody Johnson
Country Artist

Sat., Sept. 9
PRCA
Rodeo Action
followed by
Jon Pardi
Award-winning country star

Get Your Tickets Now at www.tristaterodeo.org
or call this ad
Or call 800-369-3211 or 319-372-2550
Moss gained popularity when Brooks retired

Occasionally, Moss will get Dave Gant, who was Garth Brooks’s keyboard player, to tour with him. He said one of his greatest memories is starting the chart-topper “The Dance,” and looking over and seeing Brooks’s keyboard player on the song playing for him.

“That guy helped Garth get his start,” Moss said. “That was pretty awesome to look over and see him playing for me.”

He said Fort Madison will get a show that will mirror Brooks’s shows for anyone who’s seen him live.

“He left people wanting more. So for me, coming back out there and keeping his music alive, helps those people that want more Garth Brooks. There are 40- and 50-year-olds out there that were in their 20s and 30s when he was popular and they want to hear more every day,” Moss said.

“There are all kinds of tribute bands—(Tim) McGraw, (Kenny) Chesney. I think the reason being is that people like going to see these people. Most of the top people are good at what they do. You actually get pulled into the real thing. People get that when they go to the shows. People just get to take it all in again.”

To get more information on Moss, fans can visit his website at [URL].

Moss and Jewell are part of a full lineup of musical entertainment planned for Riverfest 2017.

Captain Gzech and the Shrimp Shack Shooters will highlight Thursday’s entertainment from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Friday starts with Blu-zillion on the Main stage from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. The Ozone Ramblers will take over at 8 p.m. and play until 11 p.m. while a teen dance is going on from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. Then the Natu Band takes over entertaining from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday.

Saturday features Trystan Grisham from 6:30 to 8 p.m. followed by Buddy Jewell from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and then Moss’ show from 9:30 to 11:30 p.m. The Natu Band will wrap things up from 11:30 to 2 a.m. Sunday.

The Ozone Ramblers come back for a pre-jam session from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Sunday.

The four-day event runs from Aug. 3 to Aug. 6 and also features many tournaments including Kan-Jam, bags, volleyball, and a 5k Run. Other events include pickelball demonstrations, a motorcycle stunt show, a kayak/canoe float down the Mississippi River, and the traditional carnival.

A full schedule of events, presale of tickets for the entertainment and carnival, as well as tournament registrations can be found online at [URL].

Our family would like to express deepest thanks to all who showed us their love by coming back out to us during Valerie’s bone marrow and kidney donation for her memorial service. Special thanks go to the businesses and individuals who donated to, helped with, and attended her memorial service. Our family lost one little girl but grieves immensely with community members.

Thank you,
The Family of Valerie Rose Lis

---

Repair future bleak

Funds - Continued from Page 1

dread thousand goes to roofing and enveloping the buildings every year. He said the buildings are not new and they require a lot of care to keep the water out and heat and cool in. He said another fifty to a hundred thousand is spent each year on other property issues like concrete and fencing.

“After you take those things out annually, we end up with about $300,000 to $400,000 to work with,” Moon said.

“The third phase of the air conditioning at the high school will be roughly $344 million and the only way to do that is to save for a few years. The 3rd phase is the last phase to air condition all the core classrooms. The plan was to get that done while building the new elementary we never would have to let out for heat. That didn’t work out.”

Officials have estimated that renovating the current elementary schools would cost the district $30 million. Moon said to do that the district would have to save for 60 years and that won’t work.

“It can’t happen, so I don’t know where we’re going to go with facilities.”

Moon did say there were some funds available from the new middle school bond due to the bid for the work coming in very low.

That project came in very low and saved some money. It was a very good bid. We can use that money, but it was also going to be used for the bond issue. So it’s robbing Peter to pay Paul.

School district Business Manager Sandy Elmore said the money would come from refinancing the remainder of the bond.

Board member Dianne Hope said a discussion on the future funding of improvements should take place shortly but shouldn’t be done at that board meeting.

“That’s something we’re gonna have to sit down and discuss, but we can’t do that right here, right now. Having done this in industries, it’s not that much money,” Hope said.

Moon also updated the district on summer projects. He told the board the high school track has been stripped away and the new surface is in place. The only thing left on that project is for the next company to come in and line it, which he said should be done in the very near future.

The roofing project at the high school is nearing completion. The old roofing has been torn off and replaced, now the district is just waiting for the recoating of the replacement to be done next week, pending weather.

Phase 2 of the high school air conditioning project is being held up on the delivery of new windows. Moon said the windows are critical to everything else in the project and said he feared that the project would push up against the start of school.

He also said Phase II of the P.O.R.T. trail is also set to begin next week and should be completed before school starts. That part of the trail will run along the southern property line of the middle school and connect with 48th Street.

---

2017 Dallas City Celebration

FRIDAY, July 28th SATURDAY, July 29th SUNDAY, July 30th

• TIKI TORCH MEMORIAL DISPLAY
• ALUMNI EVENT
• SCAVENGER HUNT

• 5K RUN/WALK
• PARADE
• BBQ PORK LUNCH
• KID’S GAMES
• DISC GOLF
• FISH/CHICKEN FRY
• FIREWORKS
• A.B.A.T.E. PANCAKE BREAKFAST
• CHRISTIAN MUSIC FESTIVAL
• CHICKEN WING CONTEST
• DUCK RACES

Click here for participation and more information on events!